CAMPUS NEWS

Seeking Board Members for Child Care

Brockport Child Development Center is seeking individuals who would like to make a difference in the lives of young children by serving as a board member. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Timothy Massey Presents Creative Work at Youngstown State University

Timothy Massey, associate professor of art, presents a creative body of work, “Apocrypha and Other Half-Truths,” at the Solomon Gallery, Youngstown State University in Ohio. An 8-year project, “Apocrypha” discusses belief systems of dubious authenticity. [Read the complete story]

Now Accepting Applications for Curriculum Development Grant for Service Learning Opportunities - Spring 2017!

Apply now if you plan on integrating a service learning component into your curriculum for the Spring 2017 semester! Deadline is November 28. [Read the complete story]

Mariah Maloney, Associate Professor, Dept of Dance, Presents Choreography in Pentacle's Fall Further V at Dixon Place in NYC

Mariah Maloney Dance presented at Dixon Place on October 2, 2016. This is the dance company's first year as a Pentacle Gallery Artist. Mariah Maloney Dance presented original choreography including Rock, Between and Space Pixelation featuring alumni. [Read the complete story]

IN THE NEWS

MPA Speaker Series featuring Molly Clifford - City of Rochester Councilmember & Executive Director of Community Health Strategies

Join the MPA Department as we welcome Molly Clifford, City of Rochester Councilmember and Executive Director of Community Health Strategies, to the MetroCenter on Nov. 8 [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Brockport Hockey Hosts Oswego

The Brockport men's hockey team hosts Oswego on Friday Nov. 4 at 7pm. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Veterans Baskets Continue to Come In

The Veterans Committee is collecting baskets for the Veterans Basket Auction. The auction will begin on Veterans Day and continue the following week in the Union, and the drawing will be held on Saturday, November 19, after the Veterans 5K race. [Read the complete story]
Learn About Great Career Assessment Tools at CELT on Tuesday at 12:30 pm

"It’s All About You: A Look at Career Services Assessment Tools" with Jill Wesley of Career Services, Tuesday, November 1, 12:30-1:30 pm at CELT in Edwards, 100-B [Read the complete story]

Earth Talk 2, Thompson Hall Classroom, 5:30 pm on Wednesday, November 2

TOPIC: WHAT IS THE ANTHROPOCENE AND ARE WE IN IT? [Read the complete story]

Parabiosis and the Rejuvenating Effect of Young Blood: Was Dracula Onto Something?

Recent studies have identified a protein in the blood of young rodents that can reverse the aging of tissues of old rodents. This has led to speculations that the same may be true in humans. This research and a brief history of blood will be presented. [Read the complete story]

Join Us for First Friday at Alumni House November 4

Here’s a wonderful way to unwind after the work week: Take your nose off the grindstone and come greet College coworkers, plus Brockport community friends. [Read the complete story]

Kings, Queens, and In-Betweens

KINGS, QUEENS, & IN-BETWEENS is a documentary about gender. Through the personal stories of drag performers in Columbus, OH, the film invites viewers into a conversation about the distinct and important differences between gender, sex, and sexuality. [Read the complete story]

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

FACILITIES & PLANNING – AUTOMOTIVE DEPARTMENT MOTOR EQUIPMENT MECHANIC SG-12 (Line # 00357) Full Time (40 hours per week) / Permanent Shift/Work Schedule: 7:00 am to 3:30 pm, Monday-Friday NY State Classified Non-Competitive [Read the complete story]

Productivity Enhancement Program (PEP) for 2017

MC, CSEA and UUP (faculty excluded unless you have a 12-month obligation and accrue vacation) - The PEP program allows eligible employees to exchange annual leave for a health insurance premium credit. See details. [Read the complete story]

Pre-Tax Contribution Program (PTCP) for Health Insurance Benefits

You can change your PTCP selection for 2017 between November 1 and November 30, 2016. [Read the complete story]

REMEMBER: Flexible Spending Accounts Open Enrollment for the 2017 Calendar Year

The open enrollment period for our Flex Spending Account (FSA) plans will run from October 3, 2016, through November 7, 2016, for the 2017 calendar year. [Read the complete story]

Search Training

All hiring managers, committee members, and administrative support personnel assigned to support searches should attend a search training if they haven't done so within the last two years. [Read the complete story]

TIAA Available for Individual Consultation - November and December 2016

TIAA Available for Individual Consultation on November 10 and December 8, 2016. [Read the complete story]
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**CAMPUS NEWS**

**The Non-Profit Career & Volunteer Fair is TODAY, 1-3 pm, in the Union Ballroom**

Over 60 Non-Profit Organizations will be On-Campus to Recruit Students for Career/Internship/Volunteer Opportunities! [Read the complete story]

**FACULTY/STAFF NEWS**

**UUP Workshop: New Overtime Rule Changes and Their Impact on Professional Staff**

Please join us November 14 for this important workshop on new overtime rules that will impact UUP professional employees. [Read the complete story]

**UUP Individual Development Grant**

Friday, November 4, is the deadline to apply for this year’s UUP Individual Development Grant. [Read the complete story]

**LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES**

**Open SUNY**

On November 11, Dr. David Wiley will be the keynote speaker at the University of Buffalo’s Excellence in Teaching Conference. He will discuss the powerful benefits of Open Education Resources (OER) compared to commercial textbooks and lead a workshop. [Read the complete story]

**ALUMNI IN THE NEWS**

**2017 Alumni Award Nominations**

It's time to begin the process of nominating individuals for our four 2017 Brockport Alumni Awards: the Hall of Heritage, Honors for Outstanding Service, Citations of Appreciation and the Recent Alumnus Award. [Read the complete story]

**EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES**

**Open Office Hours with President Macpherson: Today, November 2**

President Macpherson will host open office hours today, November 2, from 1:30 to 2:30 pm in 222 Seymour College Union. [Read the complete story]

**Etiquette Lunch is Wednesday, November 16!**

The Etiquette Lunch provides students a great opportunity to prepare for networking events, career fairs, or any other formal occasions that involve food! [Read the complete story]

**CELT Brown Bag Discussion: “Why Are There More Older Adults on Campus? Maximizing Trends in Lifelong Learning to Advance Student Engagement, Scholarship & Service” Friday, Nov 4**
Join us Friday, Nov 4, 12:15-1:15 pm for this week’s CELT Brown Bag Discussion, “Why Are There More Older Adults on Campus? Maximizing Trends in Lifelong Learning to Advance Student Engagement, Scholarship & Service” presented by Jason Dauenhauer [Read the complete story]

Veterans Day Activities
Please see the attached list of Veterans Day activities being held at The College at Brockport this year. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Webinar: How to Tell Anyone Anything: The Power of Strength-Based Communication
Don’t miss out on November’s lunch-time BrownBag Webinar - FREE and open to Faculty and Staff [Read the complete story]
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CAMPUS NEWS

SEFA: $18,674 Donated & Raffle Winners

The SEFA committee is happy to announce that we have reached 44% of our goal of $44,000 by reaching $18,674.10 in our second week. We are almost to the halfway point of our campaign and would like to thank everyone for their continued generosity. [Read the complete story]

Summer Undergraduate Poster Presentation Awardees

Congratulations to SURP Poster competition winners Michelle Tartagila (1), Ashley White, Erica Kingdollar, Adam Howard, Brett Henderson, Sarah Farnett Tara Kelly and Hiba Abdullah (honorable mention). A sincere thanks to faculty mentors! [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

World Premiere of “Your Wings Have Eyes” is Result of Farm Theatre College Collaboration

Micheline Auger’s Drama Examines Gender Relations on a College Campus [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT

The Department of Theatre and Music Studies is searching for Secretary 1 candidates. Candidates must have permanent appointment in Secretary 1 classified position (or be eligible for transfer) or be reachable for appointment on the current NY State C [Read the complete story]
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CAMPUS NEWS

College Fiscal Update and Financial Management Priorities

The Office of the Vice President of Administration and Finance has routinely provided updates to the campus on the fiscal health of the College and prospects for the future. (Please see attached memo.) [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

President Macpherson publishes a book chapter in a collection of essays

President Macpherson published a 7,500 word essay, 'Contemporary Atlantic Literature and the Unhappiness of Travel,' in The Edinburgh Companion to Atlantic Literary Studies, published on October 31. [Read the complete story]

Dr. Scott Rochette (Earth Sciences) Invited to Speak at Internationally Attended Winter Weather Course

Course attendees were professional meteorologists who came from Canada, Korea, Taiwan, and the U.S. [Read the complete story]

Lauren Lieberman and Pamela Haibach from KSSPE publish new book

Gross Motor Development Curriculum for Children with Visual Impairments or Blindness was published through the American Printing House for the Blind. [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Wrestling hosts Golden Eagle Open

The Brockport wrestling team hosts the Golden Eagle Open on Saturday Nov. 5 at 10 am. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

2016-17 Weather Calendars Are Available!

Help support our Science Scholar awards for incoming eligible students in the earth sciences! Proceeds from calendar sales go directly to fund this scholarship. [Read the complete story]

Brockport Alumna Gina Medici (MET '13) Returns to Campus to Lecture

Gina Medici will be presenting a talk entitled "The Intra-Cloud Lightning Fraction in the Contiguous United States." [Read the complete story]

Proposals for New Living Learning Communities (LLCs) Now Being Accepted!

The Living Learning Communities (LLC) Advisory Board is looking for your input! We are currently accepting proposals for new Living Learning Communities to start in fall 2017. [Read the complete story]
Beirut 1967…24 Hours To Flee!

As part of the College’s Lifelong Learning Community Lecture Series, Rosie Rich will discuss her experience during the 1967 War as she helped plan the successful 24-hour evacuation of the 5,000 Americans living in Beirut. [Read the complete story]

Students Premiere Newly Choreographed Works

“New Dancers Showcase” features new works set on dancers new to Brockport [Read the complete story]

LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Phishing Awareness

Email was designed to allow people to communicate electronically with ease. However, these days you must scrutinize every email message. [Read the complete story]

Invitation to David Wiley SUNY UB event on OER Nov. 11

On November 11, Dr. David Wiley will be the keynote speaker at the University of Buffalo’s Excellence in Teaching Conference. He will discuss the powerful benefits of Open Education Resources (OER) compared to commercial textbooks and lead a workshop. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Fitness and Wellness Coordinator - Internal Vacancy Announcement

This full time, 12 month annual position has an anticipated start date of January 2017. This position is responsible for assisting with management and supervision of the fitness programs, facilities, staff, equipment and reports. [Read the complete story]

Reminder - Webinar: How to Tell Anyone Anything: The Power of Strength-Based Communication

Don’t miss out on today’s lunch-time BrownBag Webinar - FREE and open to faculty and staff [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

New Campus Drive and Tuttle Roadway Temporary Detour Tuesday Nov. 8

The delivery and unloading of new back-up generators for the Tuttle Complex will require a temporary shutdown of New Campus Drive eastbound, and then a shutdown of the roadway behind Tuttle South, on Tuesday November 8. [Read the complete story]

Faculty Vacancy Announcement: Computing Sciences Tenure-Track Assistant Professor

The faculty member will teach required and elective courses in Computer Information Systems and Computer Science, engage in scholarly research leading to refereed publications, and participate in departmental, college, and professional service. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

SUNY Virtual Career Fair- Tuesday, Nov. 15

Over 40 Employers will be Virtually Recruiting Students Across SUNY during the SUNY Virtual Career Fair on Nov. 15! [Read the complete story]

Dr. Nathan Reff to present Open Problem: Oriented Hypergraphs and Associated Matrices at the Mathematics Research Seminar on 09 November 2016 at 3:35 pm in B0002 Holmes

Dr. Reff will present a background on oriented hypergraphs, explain some of the known eigenvalue relations, and give some current open problems. If time permits, Dr. Reff will show some applications of oriented hypergraphs. [Read the complete story]

Only three days left to submit your veterans basket.

Entering a basket for the Veterans Auction is a great way to support Veterans on campus. 100 percent of money collected is used for the Brockport Veterans Scholarship. [Read the complete story]

Muslim Voices Speaker Series, Part 4 Tonight

Sponsored by the American Democracy Project, this series will bring together five Muslim scholars and community leaders to share their experiences of what it is like to be a Muslim in the United States and their views toward faith, culture, and politics. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Prevention and Outreach Services Coordinator - Internal Vacancy Announcement

The purpose of the Coordinator position is to develop, implement and evaluate prevention and awareness campaigns, specifically in the areas of sexual violence prevention, interpersonal violence prevention, and stalking. [Read the complete story]

Systems Administrator - Internal Vacancy Announcement

The IT System Administrator is responsible for all aspects of IT system administration for the college, focusing primarily on Linux/Windows physical and virtual servers, storage, and software applications.
## FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

**Lawrence Brien Recipient of the ERAPPA Scholarship**

Lawrence Brien, Supervising Janitor in the office of Facilities and Planning and member of CSEA, was awarded a full scholarship from the Eastern Region Association of Physical Plant Administrators (ERAPPA). [Read the complete story]

**Pilapa Esara Carroll engages with area students on refugee issues**

Pilapa Esara Carroll (Dept. of Anthropology) engages with area students, faculty and staff colleagues on refugee issues [Read the complete story]

**"Host an International Student for Thanksgiving Dinner!**

As most of us will be celebrating Thanksgiving soon, many of our international students cannot be with their families and loved ones. However, we can help them enjoy the holiday. Volunteer to host a student! [Read the complete story]
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Holley Street alternating traffic due to construction Wednesday, November 9 through Monday, November 14

The installation of several new underground electric duct banks across Holley Street will require road constrictions and alternating traffic from Wednesday, November 9 through Monday, November 14, daytime only. [Read the complete story]

Open Office Hours, survey, for Strategic Plan Mission, Vision, Values Subcommittee

The Strategic Plan sub-committee for Mission, Vision, and Values will be holding open office hours from 1-3 pm on Thursday, November 10, in Room 209 of the Seymour College Union. [Read the complete story]

Excellence Strategic Planning Sub-Committee Open Office Hours

Please join us for the Strategic Planning Sub-Committee (Excellence) Open Office Hours held Wednesday, November 9th from 2:00-3:00 in Seymour Union Gallery! [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Assistant / Associate Athletic Director - Internal Vacancy Announcement

The Assistant /Associate Director of Athletics for Events and Budgeting will serve as a member of the senior leadership team in an athletic program that has over 650 athletes. [Read the complete story]

Academic Advisement Coordinator - Internal Vacancy Announcement

The Academic Advisement Coordinator in Business will work will work to develop programs and processes to ensure top quality advising for all students, including academic and related graduate school counseling. [Read the complete story]

Alumni Engagement / Events Coordinator - Internal Vacancy Announcement

The Alumni Engagement Coordinator is responsible for assisting with the facilitation and sustainment of an engaged relationship between the College and its 90,000 alumni through interpersonal contact, programming, and written and electronic communication [Read the complete story]

VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT
The Department of Nursing is searching for Secretary 1 candidates. Candidates must have permanent appointment in Secretary 1 classified position (or be eligible for transfer) or be reachable for appointment on the current NY State Civil Service canvas.

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

UUP Annual Holiday Dinner

Please join us for the annual UUP Holiday Dinner on Tuesday, December 6th.

Last Call: UUP Workshop: New Overtime Rule Changes and Their Impact on Professional Staff

This is your last chance to RSVP. Please join us November 14 for this important workshop on new overtime rules that will impact UUP professional employees.

Dr. Jie Zhang represented the College at Brockport at the New York State Council for Exceptional Children 2016 Annual Convention

Dr. Jie Zhang from the Department of Education and Human Development represented the College at Brockport at the New York State Council for Exceptional Children 2016 Annual Convention and promoted the graduate programs.

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Writing Across the Curriculum Workshop: Active Revision for Better Writing and Learning, Wednesday Nov 9

Join us Wednesday Nov 9th from 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm in LAB 202 for the next installment of Writing Across the Curriculum Workshop: Active Revision for Better Writing and Learning facilitated by Carter Soles (English/Film).

Garnishes’ Thanksgiving Luncheon

Celebrate Thanksgiving with the campus community and make plans to attend the luncheon on Thursday, November 17.

Only two days left to drop off your Veterans Basket

Entering a basket for the Veterans Auction is a great way to support Veterans on campus. 100 percent of money collected is used for the Brockport Veterans Scholarship.

Playwright to speak about process leading to upcoming production

Micheline Auger, the playwright of “Your Wings Have Eyes” will speak talk about her process at 1:00 p.m. on Thursday, November 10 in the Black Box Theatre in Tower Fine Arts.

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Men’s Hockey Hosts Morrisville State College
The Brockport men's hockey team is hosting Morrisville State College on Friday Nov. 11 at 7pm. [Read the complete story]

**Women's Basketball vs. RIT - Kids Day**

The women's basketball team will be hosting a Kids Day game on Tuesday, November 15 for their season-opener against RIT. Kids will have a chance to play games, participate in face-painting stations, and get a photograph signed by the players [Read the complete story]

**LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES**

A "brash challenge"
Something old, something new... [Read the complete story]

**CAMPUS NEWS**

**Help Support Veteran Students-5K**

Don't miss the opportunity to participate in this year's Veterans 5K Walk, Run or Roll on Nov. 19. Participants can register online at: https://results.score-this.com/RegisterThis.php?raceid=20161119BRCK. All proceeds fund the Veteran Student Scholarship. [Read the complete story]

**89.1 the Point to broadcast the 2016 Election**

The Point will broadcast the 2016 Election live on November 8 from 7 - 11 p.m. [Read the complete story]
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**Writing Across the Curriculum Workshop: Active Revision for Better Writing and Learning**, Wednesday Nov 9

Join us Wednesday Nov 9th from 2:30 pm - 3:30 pm in LAB 202 for the next installment of Writing Across the Curriculum Workshop: Active Revision for Better Writing and Learning facilitated by Carter Soles (English/Film)

In revision, we hone our ideas, reflect upon structure and tone, improve the connection to our audience, and enhance clarity. But how do we inspire students to meaningfully and mindfully revise? This workshop provides strategies for teaching active revision, from how to structure assignments and class time to how to approach peer review activities to how to evaluate revision in final submitted writing assignments.

A "brash challenge"
Something old, something new...

197-71 catalog cover

Joyce Ogden, who was a librarian here from 1959-1996, sent the archivist an article recently that she'd run across. In light of the many challenges in higher education today, it is interesting to read about how an earlier generation of college educators, including here at Brockport, which is mentioned in the attached Summer 1971 Saturday Evening Post article, rose to the occasion in their day. Also in the attachment is part of the catalog description of the innovative Brockport program mentioned in Hayakawa's article.

contact: Charlie Cowling
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, November 9, 2016

STUDENT NEWS

Student Travel Grant Applications Deadline Approaching

The first of two deadlines for the ‘16-’17 school year for submitting "Student Travel to Present", "Student BSG Travel" (for Club Members), and "Student BSG Travel for Non-Club Members’ grant applications is 5PM this Friday, November 11, 2016. [Read the complete story]

LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Sign Up for MoTek’s ‘Tips & Tricks Google Workshop’

Learn how to navigate little known features on Google Suite. [Read the complete story]

The Long Night @ Drake

On Monday, Dec. 5, The Long Night is coming back to Drake Memorial Library. The Long Night offers our students extra support to achieve their goals. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Search Training

All hiring managers, committee members, and administrative support personnel assigned to support searches should attend a search training if they haven't done so within the last two years. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

TWELFTH ANNUAL CULTURE EXCHANGE PRESENTED AT ROCHESTER EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY CENTER DOWNTOWN TRAINING FACILITY

The Rochester Educational Opportunity Center (REOC) will host its twelfth annual Culture Exchange celebration Thursday, November 10, 2016 from 8:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at 161 Chestnut Street downtown Rochester. Celebrate the cultural diversity in Roches [Read the complete story]

Today’s the day to drop off your Veterans baskets

The Veterans Committee is looking forward to all the baskets that will be donated today to this great cause. 100 percent of the money collected is used for the Brockport Veterans Scholarship. [Read the complete story]

Documentary on gender expression and identity

Kings, Queens, & In-Betweens, a documentary exploring gender expression and identity, will be screened Monday, Nov. 14 at 7pm in the Seymour Union Ballroom. A Q&A with the director and a performer from the film will follow the screening. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Environmental Science and Biology faculty member honored
A paper by Dr. Clay Williams, Assistant Professor in the Department of Environmental Science and Biology, has been chosen as one of the five most influential limnology papers published since 2010. [Read the complete story]

Engagement Pillar Strategic Planning Sub-Committee Open Office Hours

The Engagement Pillar Strategic Planning Sub-Committee has Open Office Hours on the following dates & times: [Read the complete story]

KSSPE Professor Publishes

Amaury Samalot - Rivera, Assistant Professor of KSSPE has had three recent publications. [Read the complete story]
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FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Open Session for Coordinator of Service and Community Building

Community Development invites the campus to participate in the open interview sessions for our Coordinator of Service and Community Building position on Monday 11/14, Tuesday 11/15 and Monday 11/21. [Read the complete story]

Dr. Jennifer Ramsay (Anthropology) presents an invited lecture at Boston University

Dr. Jennifer Ramsay presents "Archaeological Evidence for Defining an Agricultural Hinterland at Arid Sites in Southern Jordan and Israel: A Work in Progress" in an invited talk to the archaeology department at Boston University last week (Nov. 2nd). [Read the complete story]

Monroe County School Boards Association Meeting

The Department of Education and Human Development met with members of the Labor Relations Committee on October 26, 2016 regarding program and student matters. [Read the complete story]

Amy Shema’s Concept Published in Book

Amy Shema, Adjunct Lecturer in the Department of Education and Human Development, was recently published. [Read the complete story]

KSSPE Faculty Collaborate

Several faculty in KSSPE collaborated in publishing a sixth edition of a popular textbook. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

You're Invited: Webinar on Moving Forward Towards Healthy & Positive Civil Dialogue & Debate

The campus community is invite to attend a “Deconstruct the 2016 Election: Your Campus & Questions - Move Forward Toward Healthy & Positive Civil Dialogue & Debate” Webinar on Thursday, November 10th from 2-3:30 pm in the Thompson Smart Classroom. [Read the complete story]

Garnishes’ Thanksgiving Luncheon

Friday, November 11 is the last day to make reservations to attend Garnishes’ Thanksgiving Luncheon on Thursday, November 17. [Read the complete story]

REOC Career Fair 2016 features more than 55 companies!

The Rochester Educational Opportunity Center in collaboration with several local businesses and agencies presents the twelfth annual Career Fair - one of Rochester’s most successful and largest area job fairs! [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Brockport Volleyball Hosts NCAA Regional
The women's volleyball team won the SUNYAC Championship, earning a place in the NCAA Tournament and will host the Regional Round of the NCAA Tournament on Nov. 11-13. Brockport plays in the opening round on Friday at 8 pm vs. Gallaudet University. [Read the complete story]

**Brockport Swimming and Diving Hosts Potsdam**

The Brockport women's and men's swimming and diving team will be hosting Potsdam on Saturday November 12 at 2pm. [Read the complete story]

**SEFA - $22,034 Donated, Only One Week to Go!**

We are headed into our last week of the SEFA Campaign & we need your help to reach $44,000! Please consider donating to help our community and our college. Grand prizes of a Parking Spot of your choice & a SERC Gym membership will be picked 11/18! [Read the complete story]
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Faculty Vacancy Announcement: Computing Sciences Tenure-Track Assistant Professor
The faculty member will teach required and elective courses in Computer Information Systems and Computer Science, engage in scholarly research leading to refereed publications, and participate in departmental, college, and professional service. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Brockport College-Community Orchestra Welcomes Youth Orchestra as Special Guests
Concert to feature works by Beethoven, Haydn and Holst [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Public Health Faculty Publishes
Joseph Balog publishes in premier health education journal. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Community Conversation: Approaching Difficult Conversations with Cultural Humility

November 16, 7-8:30pm, Eagle's Lookout. Facilitated by Kristin Hocker, Organizational Development Specialist at the University of Rochester. [Read the complete story]

Help Support Veteran Students-5K

Don't miss the opportunity to participate in this year's Veterans 5K Walk, Run or Roll on Nov. 19. Participants can register online at: https://results.score-this.com/RegisterThis.php?raceid=20161119BRCK. All proceeds fund the Veteran Student Scholarship. [Read the complete story]

Embracing Diversity, Inclusion, and Academic Excellence in a Guatemalan Village, Juana Pérez

Juana Pérez, a Maya K’iche’ indigenous community leader, will describe her work as a middle-school educator promoting opportunity, equality, and academic excellence for the traditionally discriminated and marginalized indigenous people of Guatemala. [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

89.1 the Point to hold 22nd Annual Coats for Kids Fundraiser

The College at Brockport's radio station will be collecting new and gently used children's winter clothing as well as non-perishable food items to benefit Community Action of Orleans & Genesee. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Muslim Voices Speaker Series, Part 5 Tonight

Sponsored by the American Democracy Project, this series will bring together five Muslim scholars and community leaders to share their experiences of what it is like to be a Muslim in the United States and their views toward faith, culture, and politics. [Read the complete story]

Veterans Day Baskets are in the Union

Veterans Day baskets are on display in the Seymour College Union. Come by the Main Lounge and purchase your tickets for the great baskets that have been donated. [Read the complete story]

International Education Week

The week of Nov, 14-18 is International Education Week! Come celebrate with the Office of International Education. We will be having events across campus throughout the week and welcome any students, faculty, and staff to attend. [Read the complete story]

Gifts of Gratitude

Gifts of Gratitude is a chance for our students, faculty and staff at The College at Brockport to give back to our local community. It is a service opportunity within our Season of Gratitude! [Read the complete story]
Open Office Hours: Transformation Pillar of the Strategic Planning Committee (SPC)

Learn more about the SPC Transformation Pillar and offer your input during our Open Office Hours in Union 185: Nov. 15 (10am) and Nov. 16 (11am & 8:30pm). [Read the complete story]

Heritage Christian Services Info Session- Nov. 17!

Students can learn more about working for this non-profit human services agency on Nov. 17! [Read the complete story]

Lunch with Career- Rochester Police Department

RPD Officer Christine Wilson will be on Campus to Meet and Have Lunch with Students Interested in a Career in Law Enforcement [Read the complete story]

Internship Search Workshop & Internship Panel Discussion on Wednesday Nov. 16

Two Events Perfect for Students Starting to Search for an Internship! [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Campus Shutdown/Holiday Closing/Alternative Work Location Form

TO: Classified, M/C and Professional Staff FROM: Wendy Cranmer, PHR, Assistant Vice President for Human Resources SUBJECT: Campus Shutdown/Holiday Closing/Alternative Work Location Form DATE: November 14, 2016 [Read the complete story]

LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Sign up Now for Advanced MachForms: Using Logic and Building Reports Workshop

Learn how to use the more advanced features of MachForms at the November 17 workshop from 2-3:30 pm. [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Women's Basketball hosts RIT

The women's basketball team is going to be hosting the RIT Tigers on Tuesday Nov. 15 at 6pm for the Kid's Day game. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Juanita Suarez's "Book of Esther/Migrant Revelations"

Juanita Suarez will premiere a new work titled “Book of Esther/ Migrant Revelations for DANSCORE. [Read the complete story]

Film Screening - Scleroderma: The Truth

Virginia Orzel is an Associate Professor in the Department of Communication. She recently finished a documentary short on Scleroderma. The film is to help people understand what Scleroderma is and what patients go through. [Read the complete story]

KSSPE Faculty Make Contributions

Drs. Lauren Lieberman & Stephen Gonzalez had recent scholarly activities. [Read the complete story]

TOMORROW: REOC: UUP GENERAL MEETING

The Brockport chapter will hold a general meeting at the REOC campus tomorrow, November 15th. [Read the complete story]
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### HEADLINES

**Public Health Faculty Publishes**

Joseph Balog publishes in premier health education journal. [Read the complete story]

**NYS & CSEA Partnership for Education and Training - Tuition Benefits Program 2016**

Tuition Benefits Program provides educational benefits to CSEA-represented New York State employees, enabling them to achieve greater career mobility, qualify for promotional opportunities, improve job skills & prepare for future state workforce needs. [Read the complete story]

### STUDENT NEWS

**Environmental Science and Biology Students Presented at Research Conference**

Undergraduate and graduate students from the Department of Environmental Science and Biology presented their research work at the 43rd Annual Paper Session of the Rochester Academy of Science hosted by the Roberts Wesleyan College on Nov. 12, 2016. [Read the complete story]

### FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

**Mower Active at Conference**

Dr. Ron Mower presented and presided at two events at the prestigious NASSS conference. [Read the complete story]

### ATHLETICS/SPORTS

**Women’s Basketball Plays D’Youville**

The women’s basketball team takes on D'youville at Brockport on Friday Nov. 18 at 7:30 for their first Eagle Empire game of the season. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Call for nominations: SUNY Chancellor’s Award for Students

The college is requesting nominations from departments and offices across campus for the SUNY Chancellor’s Award. The award acknowledges students who have successfully integrated academic excellence with involvement outside the classroom. [Read the complete story]

Still Time to Provide Feedback on Mission and Vision Statements

There is still time for you to provide your feedback on the College's proposed Mission and Vision statements by completing a brief survey. [Read the complete story]

SEFA Saves Lives - Consider how SEFA agencies may have touched your life

Over the 30 years that my husband was a volunteer fireman, he probably rescued thousands of individuals. He helped to rescue people from mangled cars, fought house and brush fires, performed CPR, and it was all thanks to donations from people like you. [Read the complete story]

DANSCORE Includes Choreography by Commissioned NYC Guest Artists and Internationally Recognized Dance Faculty

Concerts include Performances on Brockport Campus and at Hochstein Performance Hall in Rochester [Read the complete story]

Veterans Day Baskets are in the Union

Veterans Day baskets are on display in the Seymour College Union. Come by the Main Lounge and purchase your tickets for the great baskets that have been donated. [Read the complete story]

Open Hours with the Web Team (Note Room Change)

Are you a web editor for your department or office? Join the Web Team for our fall office hours, and get your questions answered. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

CSEA General Membership Meeting

Monday, Nov. 21, 2016 11:30 am - 1 pm. Seymour College Union Ballroom [Read the complete story]

UUP "listening" and "information" sessions on the transition from QAR to Instructor and Lecturer roles

As you know, the College at Brockport Provost Dr. Jim Haines recently announced his intention to transition some faculty from "QAR" positions to Instructor/Lecturer positions. [Read the complete story]

UUP Annual Holiday Dinner & Food Drive

Please join us for the annual UUP Holiday Dinner on Tuesday, Dec. 6. RSVP today as spots are filling up quickly. [Read the complete story]

Coffee Chats with UUP
Want to learn what your union has been up to? Have a union question? Not sure if you’re a member? Stop by and we can catch you up! [Read the complete story]

Dr. Denise Copelton publishes in Advances in Gender Research
Dr. Denise Copelton, from the Department of Sociology, publishes research article. [Read the complete story]

WMS Students Attend/Present with Dr. Barbara LeSavoy at the National Women’s Studies Association (NWSA) Conference
Five Women and Gender Studies (WMS) students attended/presented with Dr. Barbara LeSavoy, WMS Director, at the National Women’s Studies Association (NWSA) Conference, “Decoloniality,” in Montreal, Canada, Nov 9–13, 2016 [Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS

McNair Scholars Present at 2016 SUNY Diversity Conference
Three McNair scholars presented their Summer 2016 research projects at the prestigious 2016 SUNY Diversity Conference. [Read the complete story]

Two of Dr. Sreenilayam's students present at local meeting
Adam Howard (Biology major) and Justin Galardi (Biochemistry major) presented posters at the 43rd Annual Paper Session of the Rochester Academy of Science hosted by Roberts Wesleyan College on Nov. 12, 2016. Dr. Cook (Biology Dept.) was a collaborator. [Read the complete story]

TTV Friends Parody
Talon Television does their own take on the first episode of Friends. [Read the complete story]

What's Up What's Down Episode 15
The College at Brockport's TV station has produced another episode of their entertainment show for the week of 11/14/16. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Center for Philosophic Exchange to host Open Lecture with Dr. David Sobel
In this talk, Dr. Sobel discusses some ethical costs of getting a large percentage of our calories from factory farmed meat. 5 pm Thursday, Nov. 16, McCue Auditorium, Liberal Arts Building [Read the complete story]

Calling all Harry Potter Fans! Organize a spring Potter Fest for muggles everywhere!
To celebrate the 20th anniversary of “Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone,” students, faculty, and staff are invited to help plan spring’s “Potter Fest” which will merge the traditional academic conference with a festival atmosphere. [Read the complete story]

TODAY- Internship Search Workshop & Panel Discussion
Please Encourage Students who are Starting to Look for an Internship to Attend! [Read the complete story]

International Education Week - Events for Wednesday, Nov. 16
The week of Nov. 14-18 is International Education Week! Come celebrate with the Office of International Education. We will be having events across campus throughout the week and welcome any students, faculty, and staff to attend. [Read the complete story]

International Education Week
The week of Nov. 14-18 is International Education Week! Come join us for the events on Wednesday, November 16. [Read the complete story]

Budget and Resource Committee Meeting on November 17, 2016

The Budget and Resource Committee meetings are open, and all interested faculty, staff, and students are welcome to attend. The agenda and minutes for the committee can be found at www.brockport.edu/brc. [Read the complete story]

CELT Brown Bag Discussion: “Making it Stick: Integrating Library Makerspace Technologies into the Curriculum” Thursday, Nov. 17

Join us Thursday, Nov. 17, 12:30-1:30 pm for this week’s CELT Brown Bag Discussion, “Making it Stick: Integrating Library Makerspace Technologies into the Curriculum” presented by Ken Wierzbowski & Meg Norcia [Read the complete story]

International Education Week - Events for Tuesday, Nov. 15

The week of Nov. 14-18 is International Education Week! Come celebrate with the Office of International Education for the events on Tuesday, Nov. 15! [Read the complete story]

International Education Week

The week of Nov. 14-18 is International Education Week! Come celebrate with the Office of International Education. We will be having events across campus throughout the week and welcome any students, faculty, and staff to attend. [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Swimming and Diving team takes on Oswego

The Brockport men’s and women’s swimming and diving team host Oswego on Saturday Nov. 19 at 1 pm for the BSG Giveaway. [Read the complete story]

LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

Brockport Information Security Questionnaire

We need your help! Please complete our very short questionnaire and let your voice be heard! [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

2017 Health Insurance Premiums and Copays Released - Option Transfer, Opt-Out Program

Information on the 2017 Option Transfer Period and Opt Out Program is provided within the full story. [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

Wall therapy post-it project: An opportunity for the Brockport community to bond and reflect

Those moving through our campus may find some peace and solidarity at the Seymour Union post-it wall in Fireside Lounge. [Read the complete story]

Van Driver Safety Training

Faculty and staff wishing to drive passenger vans must complete a classroom training, complete a hands-on training, and have their driver’s license cleared by Human Resources. [Read the complete story]
Anthropology and Living Learning Communities Team Up To Commemorate Treaty Day

Brockport students join the 222nd commemoration of one of the first treaties ever entered into by the United States: the 1794 treaty with the Haudenosaunee/Six Nations Peoples. [Read the complete story]

Holiday Bootcamp at the Brockport Fitness Program

Enjoy a great workout before or after class! Who: Everyone of every fitness level is welcome When: Mon/Wed 8:15-8:40pm, Tues/Thurs 4:30-4:55pm 11/14-12/8 Where: The Brockport Fitness Program (BFP) Room 115 What’s needed: Sign up at the BFP [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Still Time to Provide Feedback on Mission and Vision Statements

There is still time for you to provide your feedback on the College's proposed Mission and Vision statements by completing a brief survey. [Read the complete story]

Help Support Veteran Students-5K

Don't miss the opportunity to participate in this year's Veterans 5K Walk, Run or Roll on Nov. 19. Participants can register online at: https://results.score-this.com/RegisterThis.php?raceid=20161119BRCK. All proceeds fund the Veteran Student Scholarship. [Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS

Three Students and One Faculty from the Department of Chemistry and Biochemistry Present at the Rochester Academy of Science Annual Meeting

Students Rebecca Gerling, Samantha Klietz, and Whitman Oehler-Marx advised by Drs. Josh Blose and Carly Reed presented posters and Prof. Markus Hoffmann presented a talk on work done by alumni Elise Cade, David Saeva, and Joao Petenuci III at the 43rd Ann [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

International Education Week - Events for Thursday, Nov 17

The Office of International Education will be hosting events during the week of Nov. 14-18 for International Education Week! [Read the complete story]

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Brockport Symphony Orchestra Performs at The Mall at Greece Ridge

Brockport students, faculty, and alumni will be showcased on stage at the 4th Annual Welcome Santa Concert on Saturday, November 19 at 11am in Center Court. [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

SEFA - $30,904 Donated, $13k to go - how can you help?

My Grandpa suffers from Alzheimer's. Not only is it hard for my Grandpa who is suffering, the difficulty builds for my Grandma. Not only does she have to continue to take care of him, she is slowly losing her husband and friend of almost 50 years. [Read the complete story]

Gifts of Gratitude

Gifts of Gratitude is a chance for our students, faculty and staff at The College at Brockport to give back to our local community. It is a service opportunity within our Season of Gratitude! [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES
Administrative Assistant/Office Manager Position Available through The Research Foundation for SUNY

The Opening Doors Diversity Project and Migrant Technical Assistance Support Center has a part-time position (20 hours/4 days each week) to support the administration of several projects serving rural communities where farmworkers are present. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Dr. Robert C. Schneider, Sport Management, KSSPE, HHP, Presents Peer-Reviewed Paper in the Islamic Republic of Iran

Schneider, R.C. (Nov. 16, 2016, ).Maximizing Sport Organization Productivity: A motivational needs hierarchical approach. The 8th Conference for the International Society for the Social Sciences of Sport. Isfahan University, Isfahan, Iran. (Peer-Reviewed) [Read the complete story]

TODAY: Coffee Chats with UUP

Want to learn what your union has been up to? Have a union question? Not sure if you’re a member? Stop by and we can catch you up! See locations below. [Read the complete story]

EHD Faculty and Graduate Students present research at NYSRA Conference

Department of Education and Human Development graduate students and faculty present research at the annual conference of the New York State Reading Association. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

SEFA - $30,904 Donated, $13k to go - how can you help?

My Grandpa suffers from Alzheimer’s. Not only is it hard for my Grandpa who is suffering, the difficulty builds for my Grandma. Not only does she have to continue to take care of him, she is slowly losing her husband and friend of almost 50 years. [Read the complete story]

Help Support Veteran Students-5K

Don't miss the opportunity to participate in this year's Veterans 5K Walk, Run or Roll on Nov. 19. Participants can register online at: https://results.score-this.com/RegisterThis.php?raceid=20161119BRCK. All proceeds fund the Veteran Student Scholarship. [Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS

Physics Students Present at RAS

Three students from the Department of Physics presented their summer research projects at the annual meeting of the Rochester Academy of Sciences held at Roberts Wesleyan College on Saturday, Nov. 12. [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Brockport Well-Represented at SUNY Diversity Conference

Faculty, staff, and students shared their research findings and diversity initiatives at the prestigious 2016 SUNY Diversity Conference on November 9-10, 2016. [Read the complete story]

Haibach Invited to Speak

Dr. Pam Haibach, Associate Professor in KSSPE has been invited to present at prestigious national conference. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Informational Sessions on the Changes to the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA)

All employees and supervisors of employees affected by these changes are encouraged to attend. [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Pool closing for Thanksgiving break

the pool will be closing Tuesday Nov. 22 at 1 pm [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

Save the Date: Commencement Weekend 2017
Commencement 2017 promises to be an exciting time as we celebrate the accomplishments of our graduates. We will celebrate on Friday, May 12 and Saturday, May 13, 2017. [Read the complete story]

LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

World War II reenactor display

Drake library is hosting a display featuring the uniform of the World War II U.S. paratrooper. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Veterans Baskets are in the Union

Veterans Day baskets are on display in the Seymour College Union. Come by the Main Lounge and purchase your tickets for the great baskets that have been donated. [Read the complete story]

International Education Week - Events for Friday, Nov. 18

The week of Nov. 14-18 is International Education Week! Come celebrate with the Office of International Education. We will be having events across campus throughout the week and welcome any students, faculty, and staff to attend. [Read the complete story]
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### HEADLINES

**Campus Safety Forum Tonight**

A Campus Safety Forum will take place from 5-7 pm tonight, November 21, in the Seymour Union Ballroom. [Read the complete story]

**Gifts of Gratitude**

Gifts of Gratitude is a chance for our students, faculty and staff at The College at Brockport to give back to our local community. It is a service opportunity within our Season of Gratitude! [Read the complete story]

### CAMPUS NEWS

**Open Forum for Lead in Water**

Tuesday, Nov. 29, 11 am - noon and Thursday, Dec. 1, 1:30 - 2:30 pm, Union Room 119 [Read the complete story]

**CAEP Accreditation**

The Professional Education Unit (PEU) here at the College at Brockport is proud to announce that we have been granted initial accreditation for seven years from the Council for the Accreditation of Educator Preparation (CAEP). [Read the complete story]

**Thanksgiving Break Dining Hours**

Beginning Tuesday, Nov. 22, some dining locations will be open limited hours in preparation for the Thanksgiving break. [Read the complete story]

### STUDENT NEWS

**Two Biology students present at the RAS conference**

Michelle Tartaglia and Ashley White presents the results of their summer research at the Rochester Academy of Sciences Conference [Read the complete story]

### FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

**Dr. John K. Marah (AAS) Signs Book Contract**

Dr. John Karefah Marah, Professor of African and African American Studies, has signed a contract with Routledge to publish his new book, "Pan-African Education." [Read the complete story]

### EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

**"Infographics for Advocacy" Exhibit and Reception**

An opening reception for Jennifer Osborne's Art 235 class exhibit will be held on Tuesday, Nov. 22 at 4 pm on main floor of the Library. Refreshments will be served. Please join us - all welcome. [Read the complete story]
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FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Farewell Appreciation Reception for Dr. Ralph Trecartin

Staff and faculty are invited to the farewell and appreciation reception for Dr. Ralph Trecartin in honor of his 18 years of service to the College. The reception will be held December 7 from noon to 2 pm at the Alumni House. [Read the complete story]

LAST CALL: UUP Annual Holiday Dinner and Food Drive

Please join us for the annual UUP Holiday Dinner on Tuesday, Dec. 6. RSVP deadline is TODAY! [Read the complete story]

Education and Human Development Faculty Present at NCTE Conference

Dr. Kate Colantonio-Yurko, Dr. Kathleen Olmstead, and Dr. Sue Novinger Robb presented papers at the annual conference of the National Council of Teachers of English. [Read the complete story]

Dr. Ismael Souto presented at Mid-America Conference

Ismael Souto, Visiting Assistant Professor with the Department of Modern Languages and Cultures, presented at the Mid-America Conference on Hispanic Literatures (MACHL 2016) at the University of Kansas, Lawrence [Read the complete story]

Delta College Instructor Featured in Genesee Reading Series

Matt Kotula, Delta College's Professional Development and Writing instructor, provides a glimpse into his creative side. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Veterans Committee Thanks You

Thank you for making this year's Veterans Basket Auction a huge success. [Read the complete story]

DANCE/Strasser Features Choreography Paired with Figure Skating and Video

Also, Will Dillard-Jackson pays homage to Tally Beatty with his “Mourner’s Gathering” [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

SUNY Voluntary Savings Plan
Delta College Instructor Featured in Genesee Reading Series

Matt Kotula, Delta College's Professional Development and Writing instructor, provides a glimpse into his creative side. Matt Kotula—instructor at Delta College—read from his novel at Writers & Books (740 University Ave, Rochester) on Tuesday, November 8, along with Nathan Pritts—Associate Professor of Film at Ashford University—as part of the 2016 Genesee Reading Series.

Now in its 34th year, the Genesee Reading Series presents writers from the greater Genesee Valley region, reading in the Writers & Books performance space. Matt earned his MFA in Creative Writing from Rutgers University.

For more information about the Genesee Valley Reading Series, visit: https://www.facebook.com/events/1725807984408621/
contact: Andrea Newman

The College at Brockport’s Department of Dance will present DANCE/Strasser featuring choreography by undergraduate and graduate students in the College’s nationally renowned dance program.

Performances take place Thursday, Dec. 1, through Saturday, Dec. 3, 2016, at 7:30 pm in the Rose L. Strasser Studio in Hartwell Hall, Kenyon Street, on the Brockport campus. Tickets are $17/General, $12/Senior Citizens, Brockport Alumni, Faculty and Staff, and $9/Students. Featuring new dance works by five undergraduate dance majors and four graduate students, concertgoers can look forward to a diverse and energetic dance experience ranging from the delicate and emotional to the quirky.

Highlights in this concert include Chiquita Limer’s MFA thesis “I-ce Shadow” (“I see shadow”), a play in the relationship between figure skating, modern dance, music, and video projection, aiming to investigate the figure skater’s movement aesthetic transposed and integrated upon the bodies of modern dancers.

Also on the program is the rhythmically exciting “A Clock Chaos,” choreographed by graduate student Jiali Wang, showcasing the physical embodiment of the musical score, “In C,” composed and performed by Terry Riley. Additionally, the audience will experience an intriguing duet choreographed by undergraduate Emilia Bunich, titled “Link, Sink, Sync” and a dynamic and inspiring performance of Will Dillard-Jackson’s “Mourner’s Gathering,” danced by 10 undergraduate students.
The Daily Eagle Email Edition for Wednesday, November 23, 2016

**CAMPUS NEWS**

**Focus Groups for the Sexual Violence Prevention Survey**

If you took the Sexual Violence Prevention (SVP) survey and want to provide the College and SUNY with your feedback, now is your chance! [Read the complete story]

**Support The MOVEMENT: Get your Black Lives Matter T-shirt**

The MOVEMENT is a student organization at The College at Brockport, SUNY, that is dedicated to helping the campus community fight racism. [Read the complete story]

**LIBRARY, INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SERVICES**

**Phishing Attacks**

I would like to share a video with you that was created by BTV Productions. Using humor, they highlight the dangers of responding to a suspicious email. [Read the complete story]
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CAMPUS NEWS

Internal Control Program - Triannual Risk Assessment Survey

It's that time again! Soon you may receive an email requesting you to complete an online Risk Assessment questionnaire regarding areas important to the College's Internal Control Program. [Read the complete story]

Honors WMS 330 Global Perspectives on Women and Gender Collaborative Online International Learning PSA Presentations December 6 and 8

Honors WMS 330 Collaborative Online International Learning (COIL) invites you to student-led Public Service Announcement Presentations: Brockport, NY; Novgorod, Russia, December 6 and 8, 9:30-10:45 am, Room 206B Liberal Arts Building (LAB) [Read the complete story]

STUDENT NEWS

Criminal Justice Student Presents Research at American Society of Criminology Meeting

A senior student attended the American Society of Criminology (ASC) annual meeting in New Orleans, LA, with his faculty mentor and presented the preliminary findings of their public opinion research on marijuana legalization in New York state. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

First Friday: Holiday Edition – Free and open to all faculty, staff, and townies

Come to Alumni House December 2 from 4 to 6 pm for a drink and a smile [Read the complete story]

"Disability Studies: An Interdisciplinary Conversation" Conference February 9, 2017 - Save the Date!

On Thursday, February 9, a one-day conference on Disability Studies will be held on the Brockport campus in the New York Room (Cooper Hall). Please save the date! [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Office Hours During WinterSession 2017

During WinterSession, all departments will have the option of shifting hours of operation to 8 am - 4 pm. This is at the discretion of the department manager. [Read the complete story]
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HEADLINES

Gifts of Gratitude

Gifts of Gratitude is a chance for our students, faculty and staff at The College at Brockport to give back to our local community. It is a service opportunity within our Season of Gratitude! [Read the complete story]

FACULTY/STAFF NEWS

Faculty and Staff of Color Social Mixer

Coming together for support and collaboration [Read the complete story]

CSEA Volunteers Needed for Audit Committee

Our local CSEA 601 Union Board Members are looking for three CSEA members that would like to volunteer to serve on the CSEA Audit Committee. The Audit Committee meets once a year. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

Kevin Young in the Writers Forum

The Brockport Writers Forum will host poet Kevin Young in Rochester on Wednesday. [Read the complete story]

CELT Brown Bag Discussion: “Earn perpetual gratitude - and maybe top marks on ‘Rate My Professor’” Friday, Dec. 2

Join us Friday, Dec. 2, 12:15-1:15 pm for this week’s CELT Brown Bag Discussion, “Earn perpetual gratitude - and maybe top marks on ‘Rate My Professor’” presented by Barbara Power [Read the complete story]

Bickering Brothers Take the Stage in Martin McDonagh’s "The Lonesome West"

Black Comedy Begins Performances on December 2 [Read the complete story]

Gifts of Gratitude

Gifts of Gratitude is a chance for our students, faculty and staff at The College at Brockport to give back to our local community. It is a service opportunity within our Season of Gratitude! [Read the complete story]

Harry Potter Fest planning meeting this Wednesday

To celebrate the 20th anniversary of Rowling’s /Harry Potter and the Sorcerer’s Stone/, we invite you to help plan “Potter Fest” (May 6, 2017) which will merge the traditional academic conference with a festival atmosphere. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES
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HEADLINES

SEFA Wraps Up - Thank You!
On behalf of the SEFA Committee, I would like to thank those who given their time and donations to SEFA this year. We are currently at $38,571 and hope to reach our goal as we wrap up this year's campaign. [Read the complete story]

SUNY Perks at Work Annual Holiday Savings Fair
The 5th Annual Holiday Savings Fair will run from November 29 – December 20, 2016. [Read the complete story]

HUMAN RESOURCES

Fidelity Available for Individual Consultations
Fidelity Consultant scheduled for individual consultations on Friday, December 9, 2016. Please see complete story. [Read the complete story]

VALIC Available for Individual Consultations on December 5, 2016
VALIC consultant scheduled for individual consultations on campus December 5, 2016 in Allen Administration, 5th floor conference room from 10:00am - 1:00pm. [Read the complete story]

EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES

COSAC Craft Sale is this Thursday!
The 13th annual COSAC Craft Sale will be December 1 in the Fireside Lounge. [Read the complete story]

Celebrate Brockport history this Friday at the Sagawa Park Mural Panel Dedication!
Please join us to celebrate the history of Brockport at the panel dedication on Friday, December 2, 2016 at 3:30 p.m. in Sagawa Park (corners of Erie and Main Streets/In front of the Brockport Diner). NOTE: This event precedes the First Friday Event. [Read the complete story]

Campus-wide Holiday Open House - December 13, 3-5pm
All employees are invited to celebrate the holiday season with President Macpherson and her Cabinet on Tuesday, December 13 from 3-5pm in the New York Room, Cooper Hall. [Read the complete story]

Open Office Hours with President Macpherson - Thursday, December 1
President Macpherson will host open office hours on Thursday, December 1 from noon - 1pm in 187 Seymour College Union. [Read the complete story]

PHILANTHROPY

89.1 the Point hosts 22nd annual Coats for Kids Event
Community member’s warm hearts helped make a difference this winter season [Read the complete story]

ATHLETICS/SPORTS

Men’s Basketball Hosts Oneonta

The Brockport men’s basketball teams hosts Oneonta on Friday Dec. 2 at 5:30 pm. [Read the complete story]

ALUMNI IN THE NEWS

Brockport Symphony Orchestra Presents 7th Annual Holiday Pops Concert

Gala Holiday Celebration on December 3 at 4:00pm will showcase Brockport students, alumni, faculty, and community members in the historic sanctuary at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church. [Read the complete story]

Social Work Alumna Receives Award

Ms. Danen Danielak, SWO ’16, was named the Continuing Education Association of New York Region West, Outstanding Adult Student. Dr. Karen Schuhle-Williams, her nominator, presented Danen with an award certificate and a $250 scholarship check on 11/22/1 [Read the complete story]

CAMPUS NEWS

EDI Related Resource List for Campus

Please see the attached resource list including support services, reporting processes, and clubs/committees/organizations doing Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion work on campus. [Read the complete story]
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